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Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission.
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem, Oregon 97032

Coalition for Oregon Spori Fishermen
Leonard Krng, Chief Administrntor

Document in support of the Leonard Krug Petition to "Maint,1in Current ODFW Wild Winter
Steelheacl Regulations To Continue To A!!ow Harvest Of Witcl Winter Steelheacl In All Of Oregon
Southwest Zone Coastal Steams".
Respected Commissioners,
My name is Leonard Krug. I am a Native Southern Oregonian, a STEP volunteer for the last S
yearn forthe South Cm1$t District, and a life-long, passionate steelh@ad fisherman. I use my drift
boat .,nd power boat, as well i,.s b,mk angling strategies for winter steel head fishing.
Some of the reasons that we should continue to allow wild winter steelhead harvest are:
1. We have science-based evidence combined with elcpert opinion from our biologists that
support ha ,vest.
A. ODFW believes that wild winter steelh@o,tl in these areas are he<1ithy enough to provide
a fishery without a significant risk to the populations viability. (Coastal Multi-Species
Conservation and rvhmagement Plan, 2014, pg., 66)
B. ODFW expects that the <1bundance of these po1n1lations will continue to primarilv be
driven bv changes in marine survival, and wil! not be significantly affected by harvest.
(CMSCP 2014 pg. 66.)
C. ODFW believes that wild winter steelhead in these areas are healthy enough to provide
a fish<'lry without significant r!sk to the pop,;lations long term persistence. (CMSCP 2014,
pg,, 66)
D. In 2014 ODFW approved maintaining current wild winter steelhead harvest regulations
on th.i six's river, and in addition, opened the Salmon and East Fork Coquille rivers to
h,uvest of wild winter steelhead in order to create more angler opportunity for harvest.
D. Using the North Umpqua river ais an e)cample of this species resilience, ODFW dat1Jl
i!lustrates that incre1ilsi11g wild winter steelhead h<1rvest rates to 50% over a 100-year
period, would place them at only" 1% risk of extinction. {CMSCP 2014, pg. 67) Current
h,m,est levels are at less than 10%.
E. ODFW have succ-essfuliy argued that their wild steel head populations are some of the
healthiest along the coast.--ancl, perhaps, the world. {Mark Freeman, Medford Mail
Tribune, 12.-26-2002, artide on ODFW Commission meeting regarding \J\/W steelhead
harvest.)
F. ODFW surveys since 1997.show that these streams are teaming with infant steel head at
cm1centrntions never recorded in the United States, Canada, and Russia. (Mark
Freeman, Medford Mail Tribtm0, 12-26-2002}
2. The majority of Oregonian anglers, .incl general public alike, are in favor of wild winter
steeihead harvest.

A. A;;, im:!apam:le11t so.1rney ooiflducted by 051J which was comrlli.,.s!om1cl lly ODFW cluri11g
the 2014 CMSCP, rev""Il"d that 80% wen;, in fawor of han.1;1,st for wlkll winter �'iee!he.;d.
B. A srnvey taken by th® Ors1i'lim SCluth Co;,�t F1sh,irm,m rnimlted ir, r,<l.iriy khmtic.i! rnsults.
3. To eliminate haFvest of wild winter steelheacl wou1d hilve a neg.itive impact 011 our
e�onomy. If hmvest w;;s elimirnitedl, fess jl<!hop!e frorn out of the "rn"' woiJld come h,mil tct>
fish. There are millions of cloi!.,rs sp,mt e.;ch winter on bo�ts, fishi!l!l· ge11,, lodging,
groceries, etc. The attempt by thes<' mis-guided petitioners to eliminate the competitiorn by
e!iminatung h;;ruest could open the door to reducing or eUmin.at.iITTg ha,ru,est on crthei· waterrs,
on the basis of overcrowdlnj!.
4. "this rnguh,tkm wit! negatwe!y ;;,ffect recreational adult and jweni!e anglers more so than
guides. Haruest t.ig .ind creel consensrus studies show that the typical bank or private
bo«ters have a very low c«tch rate.
S. ODFW bioltigists are proactive wh@n it comes to the need to restrict bag limits or seasons
clue to resouirce shortage;;.
6. Recent trends in public opsroion regarding natur.il resource m,magement strntegies indicate
thilt the decision to reduce or eliminate harvest of wild winter stl'lelhead may lead to
powerful environmental groups petitioning the agency for further protect.ions s•Jch .is
mcluGtio11 or elimination of hatchery pmgn.ms, reduction or elimination of open seasons on
specific streams, and/or restrictions on .ing!ing methods and gear.
7. This South West Coc1st.if wne has pristine habit.at with 11n unequaled hydrological fact.or.
We have 100% accessibility of habitat for fish, with less than 10% c1ecessibility to fishermen
(with exception o'f the Rogue river) due to the lack of roads and rugged topography of the
region. We have some of the highest juvenile steelhead densities in the world, and in the
cyclical years of high abum:!;,nee, may contain wild winter steel head numbers at, or near
carrying capacity.
Please give the resource, the public, and 01.1r biologists th-a resp-act that they oire due and rule
on the side of s1;:ience.
P!e.ise rnaint<1in our current steelhead regulations and the right to harvest wild winter
steelheeci at the current rate.

---C:,_._Q_ �

Respectfully,
Coalition for Oregon Sport Fishemb..J
Leonard Krug, Chief Administrator
PO Box 6314
Brookings, Oregon, 97415
.sources; coasted Multi-Species Conservation and J\'!anagement Plan 2014.
Mark Free�an, Medford Mall Tribune, 12-26-2002 (Commission meeting overview)

December 26, 2002
Anglern can harvest wild steeihead again
By MAJRJ( FJREEMA.N
Mail Tribune
After a five-year ban on the harvest of wild steelhead, Oregon
anglers can get a taste of the wild fish again i,_71 some south coast streams w!1.en a late Clnfatmas
present comes Wednesday.
Beginning Jan. 1, anglers ·will be able to harvest a single wild steelhead a day on the Chetco
River, the Elk River and fol!.r smaller
streams that :flow out of the Coast Range to the sea in Curry County.
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission in July unanimously adopted
1:he new wild stee.lhead bag limit for these streams after Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife biologists successfully argued their v-rild steelhead populations
are some of the healthiest along the coast - and, perhaps, the world.
The effected streams are the Chetco., the Elk, Hunter Creek, Pistol
River, the Winchuck River along the Oregon/California border and
Euchre Creek, which is a small stream near Port Orford.
They all are considered high producers of some of the largest winter
steelhead grow-n in Oregon. Of these streams, only the Chetco has a hatchery steelhead program,
with just 50,000 winter steelhead smolts released annually i)ilto the river at Brookings.
The new rule allows an 1mgler to keep one wild steelhead as part of
the two-fish daily limit on these streams. But anglers can keep just five wild steelhead a year.
A similar mle ism effect on 'lhe :Rogue during the winter steelhead
run.
The wild steelhead ban was part of a deal ODFW cut in 1997 with, the
National Ularine Fisheries Service to sidestep a threatened species
Hating for wild steelhead in Southern Oregon and Nmtllei:n California.
Russ Stauff, an ODFW biologist in Gold Beach, pushed for five ye3xs
for the chllllge because he believes the streams' bountiful steelhead
populations warrant some harvest.
OD.FW surveys since 1997 silow these streams are teeming with infant
steelhead at concentrations never recorded in the United States,
Canada and R.ussfa.

'"vVe probably have the healthiest popJJ,li,tiou of steelhead in Il1e
wodd," says Smuff. "1 t!Jin.\ this is tile best w11;y to pmie,,1 th,csc
pof,ulaiio:as."
Since the ban on wiRd steelhead harvest, Stm.iffihad rnclilived heavy
prnssu.n: from angling groups to increase the stocking of hatche;ry
atecllli.ead in the Chetco IJ!ml to eitriiancl the progrnm to the Elk River
and other streams mfre<l in 2llil all cs:!ch-and.-rnlease fishery. But Stauff
thought expmiding the li&tchexy progrnrYJ was tmriecessary and expoosive,
and instead began wolfllding on getting the vlild steelhead b:m lifted.
The proposal grunered strong support from some of Oregon's most
suiooch wild-fish advocacy groups because the res,;,arch showed these
pruticular irnllll! ca.n absorb limited harvest
"I like it," says Bill Bakke, founder of the Porthmd:based Native
Fish. Society. "If you have a :robust popuiation where you can allow a low kill, that's k�s risky
than addirr.g hatchery fish."
Stauff says harvest on vlild steelhead likely will be low because
many anglers want to release all the wild stee!head they catch as s;u
ethical choice.
However, allowing the occasional harvest of a wild fish taps into
the heritage of wfoter steelhead fishing - killing and eating a prized
fish - withoi.H jeupardizing fhe runs.
"I think what we're developing here is a m,w ethic," Stauff says.
"It's a combination of the new (catch-and-release) dogma and heritage."
The change comes as winter steelhead fishing kicks into gear on the
Chetco, where recent rains forve drawn the first steel head of the year
upriver, says To11y Kronemeyer of the Sporthaven Marina at the
(,'hetco's ro.outh.
Fishing with roe and plug Ju.es are popular on the Chetco and Elk,
which are easily trnversed in drifl:boats by even novice rowers. Pistol
River, Hunter Creek, the Wincl:ruck River and Euchre Creek are all fished off the bank by
WB.ding anglers who primarily cast me and corkies.

r.hastal Mulli-$EdeBCcnr,snrat!on r.mi Meri?.Ilamflt Fl;m
JunBi2>14
Whttathefeappet>rsto ltl.-a r@slano�to t<1.lltcll!'Jfnterstooltwad tiant"'�, the Gregan Sl:ale Univarsityopin!onsur\.'13Y
oornrm.c:aonecl by OillW stmwe.dthill Hi0 majorllyof Bfig!ersood thege-nerel p-,.!'blica!pport Ure h&\FA o1 wl!d winier
�oolheF.cl when it wilt not jeopardize.the health of the popul«ilion (@.....oAppendbc VI -Opinlon SJrvt."'if). Toeeupport of tJt,giers
for wild wirller0:ee1heecl han;est waBna<1tJyfivatimeswooter than ihoe�who oppow.:! it (@'%to 13%�with 14%unsureand
14%not Tl3'Sj}Ondfng/no opinion). It iefm thisrooson toot GDPJV \!lllll irr:,plemeni a!imltarl m.1rnher of trui!d tmiritai· �sslhBfill
fl:�hm-lesto ofiset hrtffiary r.dj�marusmd to Cff•-..f.\te n@J opporh.mttJes
ODfW believesthfi ,rJikl winiffi' S:eelh.ead in theseareasm·e healthyenou-9) to provide a fishery without m.igniticrui: risk to
the p:1pu!ctionS long,t:erm p&>raaenoa 1'iji but one of theooii9;<erioowill OOal!owed in oniyaportion of anypapulalion ae2,
ai1dw only a portion of the populillon wil! W subjected to harvest 1he fl91erleswill be desi�1ed to Iim\t the number o1 wild
vulnter a:eelhead tha! &Jn b0 hmoo!:ed to a low pmcent�"'!}of i:hepopulmion-no morettran 100/oofthewild fic-.il expoooctto
the fishery. TheBopopula1lonsper8S:ed for manygenerralonswh\\e balng hf'.ruestW d: h!gher levalsthan identlfled in thls
p!oo. ()DR/l.f (>a.upectsthel theabtmWmce oft� populatlons'1:ii!I oontlriue to pri&'OOfiiybe drhren by changes in marine
,,m,1112! mid will not besgnificartlye!fected by illJf'leS\.
ODFW arn,:1ysir:;;indicstestha1 wUdwinter steelheacl pop1.!lat:ionscanaipport ha.vest v1Rhout affectingthsipopulal:ions'
vie.billty. For the North Umpqua. whicll hesthe me& aro.irate information <ltiwl!d \rJlnter Ei:re1hw:.d abunde.noo, thePVA
Model found lhi1f the populat!oncouid withdl';'nd a su�mnea harve& mte dose.to 50'%,without increasingitslong;,term ri:W.. of
extinction {Hgore 14). Thf',re isliitlainformaHon avia'l\ahle to detc1rmina.·ff the Nnrlh Umpqua.isa tnore prodJwUva,\?J'inter
S:eelhead population than others in theS\llUor if it !sSmi!arto most Tue only other population with adequal:-edata to t'.l'fnSS
produci:Mty (fhlmonbevrywild winter S:ee!head in the �hatem) hash!gi�ar prarludivitythanthe NJrth Umpqua '\Nhl!s
harvest on tlw North Urnpqua or rumonberrypopu!ationslsnot Identified In the Q\/IP, ODFW has no indication thel the
overall conclusion of thisa�ent {i.e., asnrill lavol of har\fes\ wlll not jeoparciim vle.bfllty) S1ou!d not be inferred to tho-'$
rnan;;.gement areasvJhere haruest isidentllied in the plan. ODRJ\J expeclsthat kr,pro\lBment.sin habitat and the lower riGY..
1rom8'1ifted hatcharypro.gram-s!n two of the li:)Ciftions.where harvest isidentified25 gjoufd alw morethan olfsd ltie minimal
ri61<.a.'S$d91ed with a very modBSt harvest. The Cl\.4Pdoesno1 idenlify\mi!d Ml'VOSt ratesttwJ: t1avebeendmwn to increarethe
extinction risk of wifd winler 1:±ee!hood popu!alions. All of thev.ri!d S:ea!head flcl'l.t.-riesidentUTed in the Q\IJPwill be oopped at
10<>-/ofor tttc>rewtldtlsh thaf are exposed to thefishat.y. ODFWwm monitor in rome of the-:..-B aroosto evalm!l:0 the impact of
theVui!dwlnter S:ee\h�fo:hery, and adjuslmenttwill be rnocl.eto thafi8wry if harvest ratesaretoundto be higher thantha
U1pOfl0%

25

W.1.W. willtersteelhead bru:vr,$t is l;l;>;pocted to aff-scl same of the lost local fishing. opportllnity in two of the locatlow whei:.:: hit�heiy progran"l!l are
$hilled.
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Pedtic&;Jmon Treuty and RIDitic Rshery Ml;!fl�llc!Tmml Q)uncil
Umpqua springChinookfuvennesnavo- been �ma'1ted rriigml:ingnorth aft:sr oceru1 entr�but a.loo rearing off of the
Oregon r;Oru;I:. Rshe1!esin the ocean north 9JJJ\\'.ed1lnfjf:on are m,naggi under the Pe.ci!.!9.&iftion ·1rea1:y (PST}, white
flmeriesoff the oregcm ffi1d Waalingtgn dia.asare fftfillaged byttm P"d.cific R:fle)1f.M.fuwge!Tient Cbund! (PR\JlC,. · Neither
ot these. f!Sherymanegement gro�f;xpl!dtlyconidernthe S:al:usof wild ym�a�ringChinook in dete;rm'fnlngflfil1en;
impacts. tittle l$knOWn OOout.ttia contribution cl �here fish to o'fi#.(er[� or ths iw.pact there flsherioohave on the
wl!d populations: ODPN l�denifffcd bett� under8.:endi'ng,5Pr'.eiJllP�sof there fisheries on \i;llra'Umpqua spring
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The Oregon f):J� !sat the southern-most�n�for chum �mon, and there arn sm�!,pocl<etswhere nmural production
ooourson£regular ba,<ia rv1anagen�1f:ior <tiurn wm focus on kooping h/Jldlery_,roi.l harvest rl&� low whiletryingto better
unde1'Ei;nd the d.atu..,;,of chum i;,op'u!ation::Jand opportun!Uesto enh$1loo then(
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r'Thereare no t-�Ji�riestargetingcilum in ttieSV.IU. Gsich-��eteaf.8 ot churn isallowed only inthe Mia.triJ and WtC.tiis
Averswhere t!frrilnsIMere!aiivelysl'rong. Ralin_gfor chrn��sed in alt other areas of the S\JlU. ODFW be\ievesthal: the
catch-ani;}r-efeaffififfia-lesln the Miarr,J end KHchlsdo n_gt.-imposo a:t,wilfiC2T1t mortality on chum aUU!tsaJci1:that the
poP])Iat'fon•sproducHvityisimprurecl Tneseiiffieias®in oontinue.
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Winter S:.ee!head
Almo...q all �eelh�d hanffi lsctJrrenUya.tpportecl b.yhatcheryprcgrz,n:s (the er.coption tsthe axes Aver where wl!d harvem is
cmrentlyzllowed). UnC-er ttie:plan, winter S:eefhead harvest will oontinua to ba !argelysuppotted with hatoheryfi;:;h, but lfJilt1
!emrlsl, In two of theUueaareaswhere hatch.erywinter sl:P.f)!\l, .Jl.d rl"k will be reduced Sgnificanttythrcu_gh theelimination of
ha!dlery releases, aconservaJ:iva. wlld harvest will be impl�mented. The wild fisherie.�are intendei!to repiare the hat.chery:
driven fiehsrh.',.•.:;while i<eeplng ti�< low. ODfW will evaluate there m,,'lari� and they ooutd potentie!iy be expanded to other
areas, reduced, or <;,llminal:ed.
0

Toe harvest of wl!d win�er &eelheru:l hasnot been allowed in moa: of thisSMU'sstrearnst-:inr.-ethe mid�19SDa Snoo that tlrne,
hmJes: t1ae been supported eITTirelyv1ith natdlerv pro_grclffi&; 13alancing h;;,s\fd& opµnrtuniti� with the need to txmrer\!B'll'Ji!d
populaUonshasbecpme an incres.allg clwllenge in recent years. Harvea rGiesln winter stee!head ffEheriesererarp..Jy grefiler
thai-140%(:;:ssumma•ized by M:maston 1989), which means it isdlfficult to removathernejorityof haicheryffoh in afi�eryto
avoid pt,'t.ential interarHon trJiih l!,�ld winter steelhood.
To addl'essttieri$:from hro:chery winter eteelheacfprogramson wild winter 8:eelhea� ODP.N wlll ffiffl: some haidlerywinter
S:esfhead reteasesout of rome areooand add them to other areoothfil ha:i,'0 geatar fishing pressure and ffiou[d more
effectively utilirethe hato'le-,yfiEh (see Hatchery Rsh Ad.Ions). To o1fs:;t the iossof opportunityto harvect winter &.eelheEd 1n.
two of thoseareasin whicll t1al:d1eryprogramswi!1 be removed, ODFWwlll implemei:'""lt conservaiive herved. fiillerleson wild
winter fiioolhea<l in thow o?.reas- Elg Bl< O'ook{Yc-'.quina populatlon), and Ea.GI: Rir!< OJqur!le Aver {Q)qw1!e populaHon}. h't
addition, ODF\/Vwill linp!emsnt awild wfnter S:eelhBBd fltileryintho&Imon Hver, where amocterfilely sized healthyl/lll!d
population e1d&$\.'\llth .no current hatcheryprog,arn.
Angler senf:iment appears to have ch®ged Snee the 1990'sin regardsto hmvestlng wild winter �toolhead. Fewm: regulation
propos-Msto ell ow wilci fw.r'�-t have prompted vocal oppusftion that a1g.g--dSlsthere is agreater voice for wild winter S:eclhead
protection than In tl1e pw;. DuringS:ra\um 8:akeholder TeW'n meetlngm4aled to developin_gthisplrntherewassignificant
oppo�tion to tl'iere proporu.!sfor wlld winter &:eel.heed I� in select areas.. aloo SUfBet'iingettitudeshava changfrl ODFW
be!i9V8Sths!: thlsadvoaIDjfor wild winter clee!he-srl will reS1.,.1lt in a iowe-r percentag'e of angl.ersharVestin:_ga WJild stoo!tiead in
the future than hervcll;ld them prior to the 1SSO'sshould wild be1vest be eY.:pru1docl. lhese,fisheriMwill have. low daily and
annual bag:Urnitsand 8Je expected to OOdrivan bythe abundsnoo of the popu1Giion e<>-Gh year -higher angler pressure In years
of high abund8Jlce �md lower pressure in yearsof low ahundanre.
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Oregon Fish iilnd Wildlife Commission.
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem,. Oregon 97032

Coalition for Oregon Sport Fishermen
leomml Krug, Chie-f Administr1atdr

Document in support of the Leonard Krug Petition to "Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter
Stee!he<1d Regulations To Continue To AUow Hanrest O'! Wild Winter Stee!head In Al! Of Oregon
Southwest Zone Coastal Steams".
Respected Commissioners,
My name is Leonard Krug. I am a Native Southern Oregonian, a STE!' volunteer for the last 5
years for the South Cmist District, and a life-long, passionate stee!head fisherman. I use my clri·R:
boat s1ml power boat, as well as bomk angling strategies for winter .,teelheacl fishing.
Some of the reasons that we sho,;lcl continue to allow wild winter stee!head harvest are:
1. We h;;ive science-based evidence combined with 1s,cpert opinion from our biologists that
support harvest.
A. ODFW be!ieve,s that wild winter steelhead in these areas are healthy enough to provide
a fishery without a significant risk to the populations viabilitl/. (Coastal Multi-Species
Conservation and Management Plan, 2014, pg., 66)
B. ODFW el<pects that the abundance of these populations will continue to primarily be
driven by ch;inges in m<1rine surviv.il, and will not be significantly affected by harvest.
(CMSCP 2014 pg. 66.)
C. ODFW believes that wild winter steelhead in these areas am healthy enough to provide
a fishery without significant risk to the populations long term persistence. (CMSCP 201.4,
pg., 66)
D. In 2014 ODFW approved maintaining current wild winter steelheacl harvest regulations
on the six's river, and in addition, opened the Salmon and East Fork Coqume rivers to
harvest of wild winter steelhead in order to create more angler opportunity for harvest.
D. Using the North Umpqua river as an eltample of this species resi!kmce, ODFW data
illustrates that increasing wild winter steel head hervest rates to 50% over a 100-year
period, would place them at only a 1% risk of e,<tinction. (CM SCP 2014, pg. 67) Current
harvest levels are at less than 10%.
E. ODFW have successfully argued that thei; wild stee!hmad populations are some of th1:1
healthiest a!ong the wast-and, perhaps, the world. (Mark Freeman, Medford Mail
Tribune, 12-26-2002, article on ODFW Commission meeting regarding \1\/W steelhec1d
harv,�st.j
F. ODFW surveys since 1997,show that these streams are teaming with inf.mt steelhead at
concentrations never recorded in the United States, Canada, and Russia. (Mark
Freeman, Medford M:;iil Tribune, 12-26-2002)
2. The majority of Oregonian anglers, and general public alike, are in favor of wild winter
steelhe.id harvest.

A. Aifl i11cl@p<end,mt im.vey w1�ell1ct.id by OSU whlch w.is commissioned by Of>!'W doronll:
th" 2014 CMSCP, rnv.i>1!"cl th;;;t 8WA, wern in favor of ll.i1vlll�t for w!M wiroter $t<lelhe:r;o:L
B. A su111ey taken by th'!! Orngo.i S.::mth Co.i,;;t fisherml!li/l rnsYlt<ad i,111<a.ir!y i!le11tk<1l r'll:sults.
3. To eUmi11ate hc1rvest of wild winter stee!he�d wm.qk! have a neg;,tive impolict on our
4i!cc:momy. If harnest was el imi ni,ted, lass peopi<l from out of the .i rea wm1!d come h,ml! to
fish. There ;ire millions of dolhm; spent each w!rtt;!l, on bo<lts, fishfr1g gear, lodging,
gmcerries, etc. The i1ttempt bv these mis-guided petitioners to eliminate th® eompetitior, by
elimio1.;tifll! haruest could open the door to redudng or elimimiting harvast on oth,;,r W<1ters,
on the basis of ov.. rcrowdlng.
4. This reguietio11 will 11egat!velv affect recreational adult end Juvenile <111Jglers more so than
guides. HaNest tag and creel consensus studies show that the typical bani< or private
boaters have a very low catch rate.
5. ODFW biologists ;;re proactive when it comes to thl.l need to restrict bag limits or seasons
due to resource shortages.
G. Recent trl.lnds in public opinion regarding mitural resource m.inagement strategies indicate
that the decision to reduce or elimimlte harvest of wild winter steelhead may lead to
powerful environmental groups petitioning the agency for forther protections such as
reduction or elimination of hatchery progrnms, reduction or elimination of open seasons on
specific streams, and/or restrictions on angling methods and gear.
7. This South West Coastal zone has pristine habitl!lt with an unequaled hydrological factor.
We h,we 100% accessibility of hmbitat for fish, with less than 10% illceessibilit'{ to fishermen
(with exception of the Rogue river) due to the lade of roads and rugged topogrnphy of the
region. We have some of the highest juvenile steelhead densities in the world, and in the
cyclical years of high abundance, may contain wild winter steelhead numbers :at, or near
carrying capacity.
Please give the resource, the public, and o,ir biologists the respect that they are d,ie and rnle
on the side of scil.lnee.
P!e.ise maint<1in our current ste@lhe;;,d regulations and the right to harvest wild winter
stee!head at the current rate.
Respectfully,

Coalition for Oregon Sport Fishermen

Leonard Krug, Chief Administrator
PO Box 6314
Brookings, Oregon, 974:1.5

sources; coas'l:al Multh5pecles Conservation and Management Plan 2014
Mark frnem'.'n, Medford Mail Tribune, 12-26-2002 {Commission meeting overview)

December 26, 2002
Anglers can harvest wild steelhead again
By MARK FREEMAN
Mail Tribune
After a five-year ban on the harvest of wild steelhead, Oregon
anglers can get a taste of the wild fish again in some south coast streams when a late Christmas
present comes Wednesday.
Beginning Jan. 1, anglers will be able to harvest a single wild steelhead a day on the Chetco
River, the Elk River and four smaller
streams that flow out of the Coast Range to the sea in Curry County.
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission in July unanimously adopted
the new wild steelhead bag limit for these streams after Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife biologists successfully argued their wild steelhead populations
are some of the healthiest along the coast - and, perhaps, the world.
The effected streams are the Chetco, the Elk, Hunter Creek, Pistol
River, the Winchuck River along the Oregon/California border and
Euchre Creek, which is a small stream near Port Orford.
Th ey all are considered high producers of some of the largest winter
steelhead grown in Oregon. Of these streams, only the Chetco has a hatchery steelhead program,
with just 50,000 winter steelhead smolts released a!lllually into the river at Brookings.
The new rule allows an angler to keep one wild steelhead as part of
the two-fish daily limit on these streams. But anglers can keep just five wild steelhead a year.
A similar rule is in effect on the Rogue during the winter steelhead

run.

The wild steelhead ban was part of a deal ODFW cut in 1997 with the
National Marine Fisheries Service to sidestep a threatened species
listing for wild steelhead in Sonthem Oregon and Northern California.
Russ Stauff, an ODFW biologist in Gold Beach, pushed for five years
for the change because he believes the streams' bountiful steelhead
populations warrant some harvest.
ODFW surveys since 1997 show these streams are teeming with infant
steelhead at concentrations never recorded in the United States,
Canada and Russia.

"We probably have the healthiest population of steelhead in the
world," says Stauff. "I think this is the best way to protect these
populations."
Since the ban on wild steelhead harvest, Stauff had received heavy
pressure from angling groups to increase the stocking of hatchery
steelhead in the Chetco and to eipand the program to the Elk River
and other streams mired in an all catch-and-release fishery. But Stauff
thought expanding the hatchery program was unnecessary and expensive,
and instead began working on getting the wild stee!head ban lifted.
The proposal garnered strong support from some of Oregon's most
staunch wild-fish advocacy groups because the research showed these
particular runs can absorb limited harvest.
"I like it," says Bill Bakke, founder of the Portland-based Native
Fish Society. "If you have a robust population where you can allow a low kill, that's less risky
than adding hatchery fish."
Stauff says harvest on wild steelhead likely will be low because
many anglers want to release all the wild steelhead they catch as an
ethical choice.
However, allowing the occasional harvest of a wild fish taps into
the heritage of winter steelhead fishing - killing and eating a prized
fish-withoutjeopatdizing the runs.
"I think what we're developing here is a new ethic," Stauff says.
"It's a combination of the new (catch-and-release) dogma and heritage."
The change comes as winter steelhead fishing kicks into gear on the
Chetco, where recent rains have drawn the first steelhead of the year
upriver, says Tony Kronemeyer of the Sporthaven Marina at the
Chetco's mouth.
Fishing with roe and plug lures are popular on the Chetco and Elk,
which are easily traversed in diiftboats by even novice rowers. Pistol
River, Hunter Creek, the Winchuck River and Euchre Creek are all fished off the bank by
wading anglers who primarily cast roe and corkies.

G.Ja&al. Mulli-t:pEriesCtoservationand M<111agement AWi
J.me2014
e
\Nhile there appearsto be r€SS:anoo to wlfd wintr steel head harvest, the oreg::in aate Uiiversty opinion survey
oommis=ioned by OOfW Slowed that the majority bf anglers and thegmeral pub!iosupport the harve& of wl!d winter
&eelhead when it will not jeopardize the-health of the population (ree.AppendiXVI-Opinion 3.lrvey). Toe9.1pport of-angers
for wild wlnter steel head harvest wasnearlyfive timesgeater than thosawho oppored it (OO°kto 13%-- with 14%unsureand
14%not re::ponding'no opinion). It isforthisreaa:m that ODFW will implement a limited number of wild winter S:eeJhead
fiffieriesto offset hatdlery adju&.mentsandto creat.e new opfX)rtunities.

OOFW believes that wild winter S:eelhead in these areas are healthy enough to prmiide afishery without a Sgnificant ria<to
the populations long.term per.S&enre. All btit one of these1iffierteswltl be allowed in only aportion of anypOpu!ation area,
and w only a portion of the population will berubjectedto harvest. ThefiEheries will be desgned to limit the number of Wild
e
winter &eelhead that can be harvest d to a Jow percentage of the population -no more than 10% of the wild fish exposed to
the fishery. ToesepopulationsperS&ed for many gmerationswhile befng harve&ed-at higler levels than identified in this
plan. COFW expectsthat the $undance of these populsnionswill continue t9 primarily be driven bychangasin marine
smlival and will not besignificantlyaffected by narvesl.
OOFW analysl'sindicatesthal w!ldwinter S:eelhead populations can rupport harvest without affectingthe populations'
'llfabi!ity. Fbr the North Umpqua, which hasthe mos: -aocurate information on·wild winter S:.eelhead abundance, thePvA
Model found ttlat the population could withS:and a a1S:afned harve& rate dose to 5Cf'.kwithout increa5ngitslong-tenn risk of
extind:ion {Rg.Jre 14). There isllttle informalion available to determine if the North Umpqua!samore productive winter
steelhead population than others in the.S'vlU or if it isSmilarto most. lhe only other population with adequate data to assess
productivity (Sdmonberrywildwinter S:.eelhead in the Nehalem) has higher productivity than the l\brt_h Umpqua Whl!e
harvest on the North Umpqua or Sl!monberrypopulationsisnot identified lnthe OVIP, COFW has no indication that the
over� conclusion of thisasses:ment (i.e., asnall Jevel of harvest wlU not jeopardize viability) Slouldnot be inferred to those
management areas-where harve::i isidentified in thep!an. COFW expedsthat improvements In habitat and the !ower riS<
fromSlilted hatchery programs in two of the locationswhere harve& isidentified z; shou!Q alro morethan offset the minimal
rfokaS60datedwith averymodest harve&. TheCMPdoesnot identify wild harve& rates-that have been Slown to iocreaoothe
extinction risk of wild winter S:eelhead JXJPLI!at!ons_ All of the wild S:eelhead fidleriesidentified in the CTv1Pwill be capped at
10%for those wild fish that are exporedto the11!:hery. roFW wlll monitor inrome of theooareasto evaluate the impact of
the wild winter S:.eelheadfiSlery, and a.dju&mentswlll be made to the fishery if harvest rates are fotmd to be hig:ler than the
c;ap of 10",{,

25 Wild winter stce1head l1arvcst is expected to off-si:t sonw of the Jos1 local fishing opportunity in two of lht.=lot:".-1tfo:ns where llatchcry 11rograms nre
shifted.
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Rldfic&l.lmon Treaty and Pacific Rshery Manag3ment Cbundl
lJmpqua spring OlinookjuvenUeshave been dOCl.!merit� mfgriitingnorth after orean entr�but alro rearing off oft he
�ef:PO ooas. Rsheriesin theoooan nort�,WaSling:on are man a� under the Pad�fuon Treaty (PSJ), w�ile
f1Sleriesoff the-0-egon and W.aslingl_?JlCOaElsare managed by)he P.3.dfia fiehe_ry.Managmrent Cbundl (Pftl!{G). Neither
of them fishery management gro�S'"explicitly coffidersthe S:atus of wild Yr:npqua �ring Oiinook in det�-rfiinlng fo::hery
impacts Little isknown aboutltle contribution of there fish to 00081).fis'ieri� or the impact thereficl:ler"ieshave on the
wlld populations. COFW)$Jdentffled better t.mder&anding gf..tttBlmpactsof these fisherieson
Umpqua �ring
Ol!nool<asa critical ��ch need.
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Toe 0-eg:mJ1100. isat -the southern-mo&)JU1Q€lfor d'tum salmon, and there are srnaIJ,pocketswhere
natural production
,
occursop &regu!ar ba':is Manag311l�t1or chum will focus on keeping hatchery.alicf harve&: rlsk tow while trying to better
un�1si'and the a:atusot mu�p�rationsand opportLDlitiesto enhance tJJ�n(
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· There are no har\lea_)i91.eriestarg:iting dlum Inthe EMU. Qtldl-� ·release ot chum is allowed only in the Miami and Kilchls
Hverswhere t!Je-r"unsare re!atlvelyS:rong. Fi Sling for chu�doreci ·in all other areas of the SV\U. ODFW believesthat the
catch-�efearefiSlerlesin the Miami and Kilch!sdo n..9Mmpose a.significant mortality on chum OOullsaichthat the
popylation'sprodud:lvity is impaired These faheriesw'ill rontinue.
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- Winter S.eelhead
Almost all &eelhead harvea iscurrently �ported by hatchery progams (the exception isthe SxesAver where wild harve& Is
rurrently allowed). Under thisplan, winter S:eelhead harve& will continue to be largelywpported with hatchery fish, but with
less risk In two of thethreeareaswhere hatchery winter &eelhead rl$ will be reduced Sgnificantlythroughtheelimination of
hatdiery releases, a conservative wild harvest will be implemented Tue wlldfisheriesare intended to rep!aoothe hatchery.
drivenlisherieswhile keep1Jig ri5t low. COFWwilf evaluate therefiffieri� and they could potentia!lybee:xpanded tO other
areas, reduced, or elimlnated.
lhe harves:. of wild winter S:eelhead hasnot been allowed in mos: of thisSv'IU's&reamsSncethe mid�1990s. Snee that time,
harve& hasbeen rupported entirely with hatchery progams Ealand� h� oµp3rtunltieswiththe need to oonrerve wild
populationshasberoroo an increaSng-dlallen� in recent years. J---Jarveg ratesln winter S:eelhead fiffieriesare rarely greater
than40o/o(-asrummarlzed by Kena&on 1989), Whid1 means it isdifficult to remove the majority of hatdleryfish in afisleryto
a\iO\d potential interaction with wild winter eteelhead.
To address the rfS<from hatchery winter S:ee!head pro_gramson wild winter S:.eelhead, OOPN wm ffiltt .rome natcherywinter
S:eelhead releases out of rome-aieasand add them to other areasthat have geaterfiming pr-Ero.Ire and Slould more
effed:ively utilize the hat-dleryfish (see �tchery RS1 Act.Jons). To offset the loss of opportunilylo harvest winter S:ee!head in
two of thoreareasln whidJ hatdtery programswill be remol/00, OOFW will implement con9.'Jl"vative harvest fisheries on wild
winter steelhead in thoreareas- Bg Bk Oeek(Yaquina population), and EaS:. R>rl< Q:iquille Aver (OJquille population). In
addition, mfW will implement a wild winter Seelhead fishery in the Silmon Aver, where a moderale!ySzed healthywild
population exi&swith no current hatchery program.
Angler rentiment appears to havechangxl $nee the 1990'sin regards to harve&ing wild winter &eelhead. Fecent regulation
propm:alsto allow wild haf\le& have prompted vocal opposition that aisg:clsthere is agreater \itllcefor wild winter S:eelhead
protection than rn the paf!. D.trlng S:ratum S:akeholder Team meetings related to developing thisplan there wassigiificant
opposition to there proporalsfor wlld winter &eelhead harve& in select areas-alro aig:JeSlingal:titudeshawchangM.l COFW
believesthat thisad\Klcacyforw!ld winter E.teelhead wilt result in a lower percent:3g;1-of ang.ersharve&inga wild stee\head In
thefuturethan harveeled them priorto!he 1990'sshould wild harveet be expanded. lheseflshorieswfil have low dailyond
a11nuaJ bag limits and are-expected to be driven bytheabtindanoo of the population each year -higler angler pressure in years
of high abundance and rower press.ire in years of low abundance.
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1"igure 7. Distribution of morL'llity in the 2000's for co110, fall-run CJdnook1 3JJririg Chinool<., and winter steelhea.d,. andin t11e
1990's for coho. Only coho differed significantly in distribution between decades. See .1.ppelUliX I -A<lditiOJwl lJackgrmm.d
Information. for a desfription of methods.
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July 25, 2018

Michael Finley, Chair
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
4034 Fairview Industrial Dr. SE
Salem, OR 97302
Re:

Sfoelhead Regulations in the Rogue River
NativeFish Society/Harvey Young Petition

Dear Chair Finfoy i,nd Met'i1bers ofthe Oregon Fish and Wildlife Comniission:
Jackson County has become aware that the Native .Fish Society/Harvey Young has filed with the
Or<;gon Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) a petition to amend the regulations
governing fishing of wild winter steelhead in the Rog1.1e River (Petition). Jt is our understanding
that the Petition seeks to require the release of all wild steelhead caught in the s,iuthwest zone,
including the Rogue River. Cuuently, the regulations perniit the limited catch of wild steeihead
along certain portions of the Rogue River during limited parts of Ure year. We believe t)mt the
tegulatory airieiidment proposed by the Petition woufd have significant detrimental impacts on the
citi;zetis of ow. O:ri.n1ty and, tlietefure the Petition should be det1ied,
Jackson.County has a long lustory of being a tourist destination. People travel fr{)ID around the
wmtd to fish on the; Rogue River, including for wild steell1ead during the winter season, Requiring
the rekase·of affwfid steelhead caughtfo the Rogue River will dramatically impact the livelihoods
of peop},i dependent 011 tourism,. along wifli J:he- economic hnpact oflliat tourism on the larger
community, Until the dramatic decline in timber harvest experienced by Jackson County is
reversed, our local economy is becoming more and more dependent on tcmrism, Any negative
impacts on tourism, including the regulatory amendment proposed by the Petition, have significant
impacts on 0111· Iocal economy,
Further, based on the infonnation provided to us, the regulatory amen(hnent proposed by .the
Petition is n:ot wammted. The Coastal Multi�Species Conservation Plan. (CMCP), tl:om 2014,
found that the pop:uiatfon of wild steelh.ead has persisted for generations while being harvested at
much l)igher levels than y.,hat are curteµtly harv�ted, Further, the CMCP found that the population
of steelbead is primarily driven by changes fo mm;iµe survival and that the population is not
significantly impacted by harvest
As such, consideration of the adoption of further regulations which will likely have an hnpact on
our local economy and. t1ie livelihood of those dependent on harvest, and while not benefiting the

Chair Finley
Oregon Fish and Wild lite Commission
July 25, 2018
Page 2 of2
wild steelhead, is. not wal1'anted. Jackson County supports the current regulatiol'1s allowing for a
limited harve;;t of wild steellfeac! over ;'\ short time period. Again, we strongly recommend that you
deny the. Petition.
We than!, you for the opportunity to provide comment on this matter.
Sincerely,
J��OARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Rick Dyer, Chair

//

.�-:<

,.

CoHeen Roherts, Commissioner
:jh/tf
cc: Leonard Krug
By: Email to odfw.cornmission@.state.or.us and l" Class Mail

l:\BoC\Correspandeoce\Coff-espondem:a_4018\2018_07_25_Lel\er_Suppo(.l_SteelheacLR';'Su!atlons.docx
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Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission·
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem, Oregon 97032
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commissioners,
This is in regard to the Harvey Young petition that proposes to require the release of all wild winter
steelhead, on all SW zone coastal streams.
We request that you maintain current regulatioris because;
1. We have a high abundance of WW steelhead in these streams.
2. This zone has little access and comparably little fishing pressure with pristlne habitat.
3. Sdence shows that sport fishing for WW steelhead has little or no effect on a populations
overall viability. (Coastal Multi-Species Conservation Plan 2014, page 65)
4. The science supports our current regulations.
5. The "Harvey petition" has no biology, no science behind it.
6. The majority of angler's support han,est of these fish. (CMSCP 2014, page 65)
7. Harvest of wild winter steelhead is a large part of our economy.
8. The Native Fish Society plays a huge part in this proposal. They are anti-harvest, anti-hatchery,
and if given a chance, will run our steelhead programs into the ground.
9. Our culture ofmafntaining a sustainable yield, while providing a consumptive harvest is what
sells fishing and hunting licenses. To go away from thls heritage will diminish ourmanagement
capabilitres.
Please give the resource, the public, and most of all our biologists the respect that they're due and rule
on the side of science.
Please maintain our current steelhead regulations and the right to harvest wild winter steelhead at the
current nit�.

Coos County is an Affamative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with section 504 oflhc Rehnbrlitation Act of 1973

tHfamook ()ounty
Board of Commissioners
Tim Josi. David Yamamoto. Bill Baertlein
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook; Dregon 97141
Phone 503·842-3403
Fa.'< 503-842-1384
TTY Oregon Relay Service
Ltmd ·qr Cheese, Tr��s clluf Ocea!t Breeie

August 15, 2018
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem, OR 97032
RE: Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations in Southwest Zone
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commissioners:
The Tillamook County Board of Commissioners understand the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
is considering a petition that would require all wild winter steelhead caught in the Southwest Zone be
released. The Board of Commissioners would like to see the current steelhead regulations maintained
and are opposed to modifications that the Harvey Young petition proposes,
Current regulations allow fishermen to keep two wild steelhead per day, with a totaf of five a year. A
2014 study from the Coastal Multi-Species Conservation and Management Plan showed that sport
fishing for wild winter steeJhead has little or no effect on a population's -0verall viability. There is already
a high abundance of wild wlnter steelhead in Southwest Zone streams which suggests the current
harvesting rate is sustainable and the population is not diminishing. The data presented in the Harvey
Young petition is not based on scientific research or studies,
Should the Commission decide to place new restrictions on the current regulations we are concerned
that it will have a substantial economic impact on the Brookings economy. We ask that you take a very
thoughtful and measured approach to y-0ur decision concerning the winter steelhead regulations in the
Southwest Zone,
Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR tt:A,OOKJUNTY, O�)ON

...·,,,.,'
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Tim Josi,�
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Bill Baertlein, Commissioner
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Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
4034 Fairview industrial Drive SE
Salem, Oregon 97032
Respected Commissioners,
This is in regard to the Harvey Young petition that proposes to require the release of all wild winter steelhead,
on all SW zone coastal: streams.
We request that you maintain. current regulations because;
• We have a high abundance of WW stee!head in these streams.
• This zone has llttfe access and comparably little fishing pressure with pristine habitat. .
• Science shows that sport fishing for WW steelhead has little or no effect on a populations overall
viability. {Coastal Multi-Species Conservation Plan 2014, page 65)
• The science supports our current regulations.
• The majority of angler's support harvest of these fish. (CMSCP 2014, page 65}
• Harvest of wild winter stee!head is a large part of our economy.
• The Native Fish Society plays a huge part in this proposal. They are anti-harvest, anti-hatchery, and if
given a chance, will run our steelhe.id programs into the ground.
• Our culture of maintaining a sustainable yield, while providing a consumptive harvest is what sells
fishing and hunting licenses. To go away from this heritage wilt diminish our management capabilities.
.
a
Please give the resource, the public, and most of all our biologists the respect that they're due and rule ernttt.e,,,,
side of science.
Please maintain our current steelhead regulations and the right to harvest wild winter steelhead at the
current rate.
Sincerely,

Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem, Oregon 97032
Respected Commissioners,
We're writing to you in regards to the Harvey Young petition that proposes the release of all
wild winter steel head. on all SW zone coastal streams.
We request that you maintain current regulations for multiple reasons.
• Our zone is remote and has a high abundance of WW steelhead in our streams.
Science studies have shown that sport fishing for WW steel head has little or no
effect on a populations overall viability. (Coastal Multi-Species Conservation Plan
2014, page 65)
"

•

Possibly more importantly, the majority of our angler's support harvest of these
fish {CMSCP 2014, page 65) and the harvest of wild winter steelhead is a
significant part of our economy.

•

Our history of maintaining a sustainable yield, while providing a consumptive
harvest is what sells fishing and hunting licenses.

Please give the resource, the public, and most of all our biologists the respect that they're due
and rule on the side of science.
Please maintain our current steel head regulations and the right to harvest wild winter
steel head at the current rate.
Thank you for considering our request,
The Staff of the Gold Beach Visitor Center

CITY OF PORT ORFORD
+ 555 W. 20° St.+ P.O. Box 310, Port Deford, OR 97465 .. Ph: 541-366-4568 +ft: 877-281-5307+

May17,2018

Fish and Wildlife Co=issiort of Oregon
P.O. Box 6314
Brooking, Oregon 97415

RE: ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations
To WhomifMayConcem,
We are writing 1:o express our support to :trurint:ain current winter steelhead regulations for the harvest of
wild steelhead in all of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers.

7

Sincercly,,

� ?c=-•••:)

Tim Pogwizd, Mayo;'�
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City of Gold Beach

29592 Ellensburg Avenue • Gold Beach, OR 97444

Administration: 54l-2:47-7029 o Po/Ice: 541-2:47-6671 • www.goldbeachoregon.gov
Visitor Center:541-247-7526 "www.visitgoldbeach.co111

Wednesday, June 27, 2018
Leonard Krug
Coalition for Oregon Fishermen
PO Box6314
Brookings, OR 97415

RE:

Potential Petition Regarding Release of All Wild Steelhead in Southcoast Streams

Dear Mr. Krug:
Thank you for speaking to the Council and Mayor at the May 14th Council Meeting regarding
this important southcoast issue. The Council's consensus was to provide a letter of support
for your group's efforts. After discussion, the Council made the following statements in
support of opposing the petition:
The City Council of Gold Beach strongly recommends that the ODFW Commission make a
ruling to maintain the current steelhead regulations on the southcoast. The City respects and
supports the science of the ODFW biologists regarding the harvest of wild winter steelhead in
our region. Fishing is a vital component of economic development and tourism in our region.
To further limit or restrict the legal harvesting of steelhead, contrary to ODFW conservation
and management plans, without scientific data is unacceptable. We would urge the
commission to support and uphold the scientific recommendations of your staff biologists.

Becky Ca abell, C�ncil P6sition #3

-�
,�;L

Tafule. Kaufman, Council Position #5

The City of Gold Beach is dedicated to enhancing quality -0flife, while promoting the health, safety, and weljal'e of
our citizens> businesses? and visitors in the mostjiseally responsible manner. In doing this1 the City will respect
the past, respond to current conce!'ns, and plw,for thefaP-1re, while maintaining environmental sensitivity in our
beach oriented community.

City of Brookings

898 Elk Drive, Brookings, OR 97415

(541) 469-l l04 Au: (541) 469-3650 TFY (800) 735-1232
jpieper@brooldngs.or.us; V>lww.brookings.or.us

Mayor Jake Pieper
May 30.10 l 8
Michael Finley, Chair
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive
Salem, OR 97302
Mr. Finley:
The Brookings City Council has voted unanimously to urge the Oregon Fish and Wildlife
Commission to maintain cun·ent regulations concerning the harvesting of wild winter
Steelhead on the Chetco River.
We understand that a petition is being circulated to change the regulation of winter
Steelhead to "catch and release" only. The City of Brookings adamantly opposes this
change.
The current regulations attract many recreational fishennen to the Chetco River, and this
activity is important to the local economy. We believe that the current regiilation of one
fish per day and five fish per year is very reasonable in management of the wild Steelhead
and find no scientific basis for making a change.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
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Jaki�er
Mayor

Cc: City Council
City Manager
Leonard Krug
Steve Mazur, ODFW
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter
Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no
biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelheag in Southwest streams. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon1s adult and youth licensed anglers .
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!, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon
Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter Steelhead in Southwest Streams to
continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter S!eelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that ,my
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I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that wai1t to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlire Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit hatvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel thai any
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Steelheacl in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Wmter Steelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momenttnn to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelbeacl in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that'there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter stee!head in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
.change to current regulations will negatively irripact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in. Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead.. in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed· anglers.
!, the undersigned ari, concerned Oregon angle1� that want to maintain current Oregon bepartment o'fFish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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Petition To Mahrdamn Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhe�d Reguia�Uons To Harvest Of
Wild Steelhead In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steel head in Oregon's Southwest
Zone Rivers. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wfid winter steelhead in the
Southwest Zone. We feel that any change to. current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers .
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for
Winter Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harve$t of Wild Winter Steel head,
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This is to cocmter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers .
ODFW has historically maintained that there is 110 biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steell1ead in the Sotrthwest Zone. We feel that any
..· . . change to Cttrrent regulations will negatively impact Ore,ion's adttlt and youth licensed anglers.
..
1, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain cement Oregon Depart1nent ofFlsh And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Stee!head in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked {wild) Winter
steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no
biological reason to limit harvest of wild wlnter steelhead in Southwest streams. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth lieensed anglers.
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon
Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter steelhead in Southwest Streams to
continue lo ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter St.eelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to considi,r limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter
Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Streams. 0DFW has historically maintained that there is no
biologlcal reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in Southwest streams. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
1, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers thatwantto maintain current Oregon
D.epartment of Rsh And Wildlife Regulations for Winter steelhead in Southwest Streams to
'
continue to .i-.LLOW the harvest of Wild Wmter Steelhead.
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This ls to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter
steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no
biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter stealhead in Southwest streams. We feel that any
to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
change
,
l, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers thai: wantto maintain current Oregon
Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter Steelhead in Southwest Streams to
'
continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter
Steelhead In Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there Is no
biological reason to limit hawest of wild winter stee-Jhead In Southwest streams. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult anc/ youth licensed anglers.
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon ltcensecl anglers that want to maintain current Oregon
Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter Steelhead in Southwest Streams to
continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter S!eelhead.
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· This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter
Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no
biological reason lo limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in Southwest streams. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
!, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon
Department of F!Sh And Wlldfife Regulations for Wlnter steelhead in Southwest Streams to
continue 1D ALLOW the harvest of Wild Wmter Steelhead.
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Petition To Maintain Curn�nt ODFW Wild Winter Stee�he�d Regulaittions for the Harvest

Of Wild Steel head In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
When completed, please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

541 ·659-0976

. Petttioii summary and

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers .
ODFW bas historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to cttrrent regulations will negatively impact.Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
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I, the undersigned are conceined Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the hru:vest of Wild Winter Steelliead.
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Petition To Mamntah1 Current ODFW WUd Winter Steeihead Regulations ·for the Harvest
Of WHd Stee!head In Ail Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
541-659-0976

When completed, please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

: Petition summary and
background

I illction petitioned for
Date

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest oftinmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has histodcally maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
oha11ge to cutTent regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
1, the undersigned are conce111ed Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest ofuillllarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that
any change to current regulations will !lllgatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that wantto maintaii1 current Oregon Department ofFish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Stee!head in the Southwest Zone to contit1ue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steethead.
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest ofunmark.ed (wild) Winter Steellread in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reaso11 to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that
any c!iange to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licertsed anglers,
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that waJJt to maintain current Oregon D�partment ofFish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steeihead 'in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest ofWild Winter Steelhead
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Petition To M,,�fltl,JiFi'l C1,11rrelill�; OD!f�ff �md WIFTit®r S1e.;,lheSld R.eqll.ill,Jtl2_� To Continue To Al!@'lb'.v Harvest Of Wild
Winter Steelhead In All ·Of Oregon Southwest Streams.
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This Is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting haivest of unmarl<ed (wild) Winter Steelhead In Oregon's Southwest Streams. ODFW has historically
maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead In Southwest streams. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively
..
impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers:
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And WIidiife Regulations for Winter Steelhead In
Southwest Streams to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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• � pet tion To �aintain Current OIDFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations To Continue
To Allow Harvest Of Wild Winter Steel head In All Of Oregon Southwest Streams.
Petition summary and
background
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Action petitioned for
.

Date
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter StE'lelhead in Ori,gon's Southwest
Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild Winter steelhead in Southwest
streams. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers .
We, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife
Regulations for Winter Steelhead in Southwest Streams to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead .
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· Pet!tion To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations To Continue
To AUow Harvest Of Wild Winter Steelhead In All Of Oregon Southwest Streams.

Petition summary and
background
Action petitioned for

Date

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest
Streams. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in Southwest
-streams. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
We, the undersigned are concerned Oregon licensed anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife
Regulations for Winter Steelhead in Southwest Streams to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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. ·,frbi�tion To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations To Harvest Of

'' ··wild Steelhead In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
Petition summary and
background
Action petitioned for

Date

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest
Zone Rivers. ODFW has historically malntairied that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the
Southwest Zone. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fis_h And Wildlife Regulations for
Winter Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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,,,Pefition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations To Harvest Of
'· ·wild Steelhead In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
Petition summary and
background
Action petitioned for

This i1, to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked -(wild) Winter Steelhead·in Oregon's Southwest
Zone Rivers. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest .ofwild winter steelhead in the
Southwest Zone. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
I, the undersigned. are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department Of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for
Winter Steel head in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead,
.
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Petition To Maintain Current OIDFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations To Harvest Of
Wild Steelhead In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
Petition summary and
background
. Action petitioned for

Date

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest
Zone Rivers. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the
Southwest Zone. We feel that any change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildltfe Regulations for
Winter Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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_ 541-659-0976

When completed, please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR-97415
Petition summary and
background
.

. .

.

c Action -petitioned for
,._· _ .

.

Date

Print Name

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to ctnTent regulations will negatively -impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
!, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Departnierrt of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter-SteelheacLReglllations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers.
When completed,
.

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR.97415

,?

541-659-0976
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This is to counter any:petition or mcimeni;Wn to con�ider limiting \ia,;vest of uumaii<ed (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Hivers.
that· any
.ODFW'has historically maintained that the1'e is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead.in the Southwest Zone. We,feel
"
';;,;,c:,';:�r:t:i.',,C,\itti\f-j/i/. change to ·current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
.
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.,,)')m!'•a :Itir: 1, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulati;ns for Winter
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Steelhead in. the Southwest Zone to ·continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead,
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P'etition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations for the Harvest Of W-ild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
· Whel) completed,

· please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

541-659-0976

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) W'mter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW has historically maintained that there is no. biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that aily
change to current regulations will negatively impact.Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
il:/ I, the undersigned are concern,ed Oreg� anglers that want to maintain cur:ent <?regon Department offish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
'
· ·
.
±,I Steelhead m the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Wmter Steelhead.
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Petition To �/Jaintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steelhead
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
When completed,

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

l�,���'.i!����r?f: :

541-659-0976

This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ODFW bas historically mainta�ed that :ttiere fs no biological reason to limit har vest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
_
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed
anglers.
· ..<. .. I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelbead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
When.completed,

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415
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., This is to counter any petition or momentum to cousider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers,
ODFW has historically maintained that there ls no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to currentregulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers .
I, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
when completed,

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415
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This is to ,counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Stee!head in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
�${q�}5iJitdi}; ,/,. :\(/ ,,.,/)(,· .,;; ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed angl,;rs.
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l, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to.maintain current Oregon Depariment of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southvrest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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· ·.,_petftion .To Maintain Current ODFW..VV�ld Winter Steelhead Regulations To Cof"!tinue
To Allow Harvest Of Wild Winter Steelh.ead In All Of Oregon Southwest Stream$.
Thf& Is to ooumer any petition er momentum to consider llmlfing harvast of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead In Oregon's Southwest
Slreams. ODFW hlila hlatorlcafly maintained Iha! there Is no blolagical reasD11 lc Hmll harvest of Wild winter steelhead In Southw&s!
streams. We feel that any change lo current 1'$g!Jlatlons.wi11 negativeJylmpacl Oregon's ad�ll and ycuth !IE_ensed angle!'$,
We, the undersigned are concerned Oregon l!Qensed anglers that want to·maintain current Oregon .Oeparii'nenfol Fish And WlJdlffe
Regularrona far Winter Steelhead ln Sautflwest Streams to continue to ALL.OW the harvest of WIid 'IVlnter Slee�he�d.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
when completed,

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

541-659-0976

��t\tf1f1:��r;\lnia(;l!i��iif/I(/{);: This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
ii<:/:'(/. · ·. ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harve_st of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
/,i;;;/;";;;f;:'.\.;) change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
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:-'/;\\}ti'.{£{:: · · ·-· ;p;}\():fit'/: Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
When completed,
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

541-659-0976

This is to counter any petition or momentum to considet limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelbead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steelhead
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
When completed,

please retumto PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415
,,;.21,,JirnfoaWiJ�d;;'/)

541-659-0976
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelltead in Oregon's Southwest Zane Rivers.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steel head Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steel head
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
when completed,

please return to PO Box 6314, Brookings, OR 97415

1��t,ijl�b'}W�lii��\g9�c/ '

541-659-0976
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest ofurunarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest ZOne Rivers.
... " ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter steelhead in the Southwest Zone. We feel that any
(i:!(jfgi{/;l.i'L;:j!;;}�i\/'.{i{\i;\ change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
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Petition To Maintain Current ODFW Wild Winter Steelhead Regulations for the Harvest Of Wild Steelhead
In All Of Oregon Southwest Zone Rivers
When completed,

please return to PO Bax 6314, Brookings, OR 97415
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This is to counter any petition or momentum to consider limiting harvest of unmarked (wild) Winter Steelhead in Oregon's Southwest Zone Rivers.
·,i ODFW has historically maintained that there is no biological reason to limit harvest of wild winter stee!head in the. Southwest Zone. We feel that any
change to current regulations will negatively impact Oregon's adult and youth licensed anglers.
[, the undersigned are concerned Oregon anglers that want to maintain current Oregon Department of Fish And Wildlife Regulations for Winter
Steelhead in the Southwest Zone to continue to ALLOW the harvest of Wild Winter Steelhead.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Gauvin
April H Mack
FW: Anika Marriott Letter
Tuesday, August 28, 2018 9:11:05 AM

-----Original Message----From: MARRIOTT Anika E
Sent: Tuesday, August 28, 2018 8:31 AM
To: GAUVIN Michael W <Michael.W.Gauvin@state.or.us>
Cc: MARRIOTT Anika E <Anika.E.MARRIOTT@state.or.us>; TATE Michelle L <Michelle.L.Tate@state.or.us>
Subject: FW: Anika Marriott Letter
Michelle,
Please add to Commissioner's packet as the last page in the Krug submission.
Thanks!
From: Leonard and Anna Krug [mailto:twokrugs@hotmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 25, 2018 6:51 AM
To: Cavender Sarah
Subject: Re: Anika Marriott Letter
Good morning,
Thank you for the update on our proposed petition. Although somewhat disappointing, it makes sense. Thank you
for reviewing it, and clarifying the requirements of the OAR. As you mentioned, the end goal is the same. I'm
grateful for the opportunity to have our Commissioners consider it.
Thank you for your service,
Leonard Krug
________________________________
From: Cavender Sarah <Sarah.Cavender@doj.state.or.us>
Sent: Friday, August 24, 2018 2:40 PM
To: 'twokrugs@hotmail.com'
Cc: Marriott Anika E; Seeley Jeffery
Subject: Anika Marriott Letter

Good afternoon,

Please find attached letter from Anika Marriott. A copy is also being sent via First Class Mail.

Thank you,

Sarah Cavender
Office Specialist 1 | General Counsel Division
Oregon Department of Justice

100 SW Market, Portland, OR 97201
971.673.1935

*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE*****
This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the addressee or it appears from the context or otherwise that you have received this email in error, please advise me immediately by reply e-mail, keep the contents confidential, and immediately delete
the message and any attachments from your system.
************************************

